«J mi 2. ì my Grandmother which Started around 1988. It was discovered B.I.A. reconìs on her started in written english trying to
record in the Sioux Language, Everything was going well till, the English language started to write in the Dakota language,

which few members back; there did not know.
My Grandmother spoke only in the Dakota language and not in the Sioux of and after all these years, I don‘t believe the
old culture can be taught in
the Sioux language .
Now because of certain International Law procedures, anyone born before 1940, Birth records are in the U.S.Archives ,
our birth certificates begin
in the year of 1940.
So one can only begin by what is known at the time. My Mother was born January 14, 1900 which would make my Grandmother
14 to 18 years of age at that time. My Grandmother had no relatives on our reservation. All of them came from my Grandfather's
side which now opens the legal fact that she was from another territory or tri'be who spoke pure Dakota and not Sioux. But it
stops there.
The B.I.A. will not release the fact that my Grandmother had a House with four _Bedrooms and it was the biggest and
best House at the time in Sisseton, South Dakota with a monthly income that helped her to raise her children successfully. In
Indian Affairs, anyone knows that the Government does not do such acts openly unless of an act of destruction and compensatio
is due for the act.
Something happened to my Grandmother when she was a young girl that the United States had to give her the finest
and best compensation known for whatever happened to her. She had a home that was better then any of the White, People
livingthere, 'and ‘white people do not permit such a thing
rcuplc _ _ Till _the day she died, white people respected and feared her. A known situation that does not happen today on
reservations .
Though they appear to be only assumptions, they can be assumed as happened by the actions of the Government, _ who have the
reputation of never telling' the truth when it comes ‘to the Indian and his tribal identity _ _ _ _ _ AM
W, „..1 Dakota and not the ones spoken today. This stoppedand could not continue as
reference to go by.
EILUU: uu gu V1. Why did my Grandmother chose me from dozen upon dozen Gljand and Great
GreatGrandchí1dren as the one to receive her teachings?

